The surface of textile materials is highly textured, commonly in non-uniform ways. Because of this texture effect, textile surface appears rougher and more porous than other printing substrates, which can cause excessive ink penetration during printing process. Next, washing process is very important factor because it influences ink characteristics on printed samples as well as structural changes of the textile substrate. The aim of this paper is to determine the influences of washing process and different mesh tread count used for printing on print quality. This will be obtained by using spectrophotometric analysis, and GLCM image processing method for print mottle estimation. The results of this research show that increasing number of washing processes leads to higher color differences reproduction color in comparison to printed materials before washing. It also shows that textile surface texture has a great influence on print mottle as well as that number of washing treatment series can generate variations of solid-tone print uniformity.
INTRODUCTION
The world of textile printing is rapidly changing. Customers demand a greater variety of colors and design. Responding to this demand is a necessity in today's marketplace. Nowadays it is no longer enough that clothes meet only basic functions, such as protecting the body and functionality, but to fulfill the aesthetic and fashion requirements as well, so it can better depict the personal character and lifestyle of the individual who wears it [1]. That's why textile printing is becoming more and more interesting field for graphic industry. Textile printing can be best described as the art and science of decorating a fabric with a colorful pattern or design. The majority of all textiles are printed with rotary screen printing process. While this technology offers high speed and low production costs, there are certain drawbacks [2] like the rapidly decreasing trend of order size, forcing textile printers to make shorter runs. Rotary screen technology offers obvious benefits for long runs, but does not allow economical short run production [1] . Besides rotary screen printing, textile can be printed with digital printing systems and thermal transfer. But, after all, traditional screen printing is the most important printing technique in textile printing [2, 3, 4] which is characterized by low cost large print circulation and high productivity [5, 6] . In screen printing, a weave of screen mesh i.e. a number of threads per cm, is the most important characteristic of the mesh, hence the most relevant factor which defines printing quality [7] . Mesh number per unit area affects the pattern quality of printing process.
Coarse mesh may cause certain difficulties such as insufficient stencil fixing and transfer of higher amount of printing paste onto fabric [8] . Textile materials are often exposed to external influences such as thermal load, washing process, friction, UV light, etc. It is proved that thermal load, application on textile materials as well as its frequency have effects on print quality change [9] . Beside thermal load, one of the most influential factors, that textile materials are exposed to, is the washing treatment. It is proved that washing treatment causes specific physical and chemical change on fabric, as well as micro mechanical change (air permeability, tearing resistance, rigidity). It was revealed that washing treatment causes color changes [10] . The extent of washing process impact on textile materials are conditioned by "mechanical" factors (items being rubbed together by movement within a washing machine, or in the course of being handwashed), washing temperature, the level of water mineralization, as well as the duration of these factors presence. Modern laundry detergents contain a wide range of additives and enhancing ingredients such as bleaching agents and their enzyme activators as well as color-transfer inhibitors all of which could influence the change in the color of a textile [11] . Printing process control mostly consists of color reproduction monitoring. The color reproduction can be characterized using the CIE L*a*b* color coordinates and spectral reflectance curves. CIE L*a*b* coordinates enable color differences estimation between samples, or between samples and standards. Color differences determination is based upon calculations of the differences of color space coordinates (ΔL, Δa, Δb) [12] . There are many systems which have improved color differences estimation in different ways for particular experimental dataset, in chronological order, were JPC79 [13] , CMC [14] , BFD [15] , CIE94 [16] and CIEDE2000 [17] . In particular, CIEDE2000 is the currently recommended formula by the CIE. Color difference (ΔE 2000 ) is defined by the equation [18] :
(1)
In the equation (1) ΔE2000 is the color difference value, and other parameters are obtained by computation of coordinates L*, a*, b*, with L* representing an achromatic attribute and a* and b*, respectively, red-green and yellow-blue chromatic attributes. Colorants such as pigments or dyestuffs of an object reflect some, permeate some and select and absorb some of light wavelengths. In each wavelength, the amount of reflecting and permeating light can be measured. This forms spectral curve which is a color characteristic of the object. Relative reflecting curves are practically like the fingerprint of the color. Therefore spectral reflectance data in each wavelength of the color are given as a numeric list and the color communication is provided easily by means of a data system through using this list [19] .
In this research, the attention was placed on color reproduction and print mottle analysis. Print mottle or solid-tone print uniformity usually occurs in the manner of systematically structured patterns which the human vision system notices very easily due to its perfect responsiveness for pattern detection [20] . Causes of print mottle are various, for example: inadequate printing pressure, printing speed, high printing substrate surface roughness, poor ink transfer and uneven absorption, etc. [21] . Print mottle assessment in this research was conducted with the aid of GLCM (Grey Level Co-occurrence Matrix) image processing method, also known as the gray level spatial dependence matrix. It is a table that keeps track of how often different combinations, pairs of pixel intensities (gray level values), occur in a specific spatial relationship and distance in an analyzed image [22] . It was found that following GLCM parameters: contrast, correlation, entropy, energy and homogeneity can be used for print mottle assessment [22, 23] . Low contrast, low correlation, low entropy, high energy and high homogeneity correspond to uniform gray level distribution, i.e., indicate a uniform, smooth surface [22, 24] . Energy and entropy parameters correlate very well with the visual ranking of the cyan printed samples so they, according to these findings, have a good potential to be used as predictors of solid-tone print uniformity [22] . GEBEJEŠ, et al. [25] find that entropy parameter correlates the best with human texture perception and if the entropy value is high, particular texture becomes more visible and noticeable. Therefore it can be concluded that higher entropy value suggests stronger texture pattern which is perceived easier. Correlation determines a linear dependency of grey levels on those of neighboring pixels, and it is quite different calculation from the other texture measures described above. As a result, it is independent of them (gives different information) and can often be used profitably in combination with another texture measure. It also has a more intuitive meaning to the actual calculated values: 0 is uncorrelated, 1 is perfectly correlated [26] .
The aim of this research is to investigate the influence of washing series and screen mesh tread count on the print quality of screen printed cotton knitted fabrics. Assessment of print quality included spectrophotometric analysis of color reproduction and analysis of print mottle. The analyses of these attributes were performed after printing, and after a series of washing treatments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the experimental part of the research, cotton based textile material was used. Material characterization was done according to following standards: material composition (ISO 1833), fabric weight (ISO 3801) and thread count (ISO 7211-2). These properties are presented in Table 1 . The special test chart was developed using Adobe Illustrator CS 5 application. The test chart size was 297 x 420 mm and it consisted of various elements for print quality analysis. Areas sized 2.54 x 2.54 cm, 100% tone values of cyan process color were analyzed. The samples were printed using screen printing technique, M&R Sportsman E Series six-color printing machine. PAN, et al. [27] found that four main parameters have a crucial effect on screen print quality. These parameters were kept constant during the printing of all samples. Printing speed was 15 cm/sec; squeegee hardness was 80 Shore Type A, printing pressure 275.8 x 103 Pa and 4 mm snap-off distance. Sericol Texopaque Classic OP Plastisol (OP215) ink was used. Ink fixation was done under the temperature of 160o C, with the exposure time of 150 seconds.
Printing form was made using printing screen mesh counts of 90, 120, 140 and 160 threads per cm on aluminium tubing frames (58 x 84 cm). Size of the stencil, without frame, was 50 x 76 cm. Conventional exposure was conducted using linear positive films. The optical density of transparent areas of the film was 0.3 and 4.1 of the opaque areas. Film liniature was five times smaller than printing screen mesh count. Photosensitive Sericol Dirasol 915 emulsion was used. Light exposure was done using metal-halogen UV lamp (1000 W) at a 1 m distance from the mesh. Exposure time for each stencil was calculated using control tape Autotype Exposure Calculator by Sericol Company. Light exposure time for each stencil is represented in Table 2 . The samples were treated according to ISO 105-C10:2006 standard [28] . The process was repeated 10 times on washing temperature on 90 °C. All the print quality parameters as well as colorfastness to washing were measured repeatedly four times: before washing treatment, after first, fifth and tenth washing treatment.
Print quality analysis included color difference analysis and print mottle analysis. Color differences (∆E2000) between the samples printed using different thread counts on same material composition were calculated using measured CIE L* a* b* coordinates of solid-tone patches printed with cyan ink. Besides that, measurements of printed samples reflectance, before and after washing treatments, were conducted for spectral curves generation. CIE L* a* b* coordinates of the printed ink color were determined using spectrophotometer HP 200 (Illumination types D65, standard observer angle 10º, measurement geometry d/8, measurement aperture 16 mm). Reflexive spectral curves were created using spectrophotometer Techkon SpectroDens (Illumination types D50, standard observer angle 2º, measurement geometry 0o/45o, measurement aperture 3 mm). Measurements were repeated 10 times for each printed sample and the results are presented as a mean value. Samples were scanned using a flatbed scanner Canon CanoScan 5600F.
Scanning resolution was set to 600 spi without auto correction function. Image elements of the significance to this measurement were saved as separate TIFF files and they were analyzed afterwards. Scanned samples were subjected to GLCM analysis for obtaining quantitative solid-tone print uniformity results.
Applied MATLAB function proposed by UPPULURI [29] provides information about 22 GLCM parameters, out of which the most relevant and used in literature, as well as in this investigation are: contrast, correlation, entropy, energy and homogeneity as suggested in references [22, 24, 30] . Those five parameters should be interpreted as follows: low values of contrast, correlation and entropy parameters, while high values of energy and homogeneity parameters correspond to a uniform grey level distribution, indicating a uniform solid-tone print surface [22, 24] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSION

Color reproduction analysis
Measured spectrophotometric data is determined by the CIE L*a*b* color coordinates after the printing process, and after subjecting samples to series of washing processes. The obtained values are presented in Table 3 . When calculating the color differences (ΔE2000) as reference values were taken L*a*b* values of printed samples, and in relation to them have been calculated values of color differences after each series of washing. Note: Numbers 90/120/140/160 represent the thread count; P is a mark of the printed sample; W1 denotes the sample after first washing treatment, W5 denotes the sample after fifth washing treatment and W10 denotes the sample after tenth washing treatment.
Results in the table 3, indicate that increase of washing treatments number leads to color difference values increase, for each mesh thread count used. Simultaneously with the determination of the CIE L*a*b* color coordinates and color differences, measurements of printed samples reflectance before and after series of washing treatments were conducted, after which the spectral curves were created. By this the influence of printing screen thread count and washing treatment on the printed surface reflection characteristic was observed. Figure 1 presents spectral curves of the samples printed using different thread counts, before and after washing treatment. According to figure 1, it can be noted that spectral curve shapes remain the same for each sample printed using all four thread counts. Unchanged form of the curves indicates that washing treatment resulted in insignificant change of tone of the color, whereby only change of intensity of the reflected light occurred, which is the result of brightening of printed color. This can be explained by the fact that during the washing process of the knitted fabric, wash off of the ink (pigment) particles which absorb the light occurs. Thus, a higher amount of light is being reflected from the surface of the sample, and a higher amount of reflected light the human eye perceives as a lighter shade of color. At the same time, all samples showed insignificant changes of spectral reflection after subsequent washing treatment, comparing to previous sample results. Those changes, although small, make difference after multiple washing treatments.
Summing the result of spectral curve analysis up, it can be concluded that increased number of washing treatments provoke the rise of spectral reflection for samples printed using all mesh counts. This is due to washing off of the ink from the substrate surface, which evoke higher light reflection from the material surface.
Figure 1: Spectral curves after printing and washing treatments of the samples printed using different thread counts: a) 90 threads/cm, b) 120 threads/cm, c) 140 threads/cm, d) 160 threads/cm. Note: Numbers 90/120/140/160 represent the thread count; P is a mark of the printed sample; W1 denotes the sample after first washing treatment, W5 denotes the sample after fifth washing treatment and W10 denotes the sample after tenth washing treatmentOne or more appendixes can be used to describe the details of the experimental arrangement, manufacturing or mathematical developments used along the work.
Print mottle analysis
This section of the paper will present obtained GLCM analysis results of different solid-tone patches printed on cotton textile material with cyan ink, using four different mesh thread counts. After printing process was done, printed samples were subjected to the series of washing treatments. Scanned images of the samples printed using cyan ink with four different thread count meshes (90/120/140/160 threads/cm) (a), their appearance after first washing treatment (b), after fifth washing treatment (c) and after tenth washing treatment (d) are presented in figure 2. In Figure 3 are presented results of GLCM Matlab function application on scanned samples. According to the results, all samples have low contrast, correlation, while energy and high entropy and homogeneity parameters which lead to conclusion that these samples have high surface non-uniformity. It is noticeable that for each sample the highest value possesses GLCM parameter entropy, so it can be concluded that cotton knitted fabrics have strong texture pattern, easily perceptible.
There are noticeable changes on GLCM parameters values after subjecting samples to washing processes as well. In the figure 3a are presented results of samples printed with 90 thread/cm mesh, which show decrease of printed surface uniformity after subjecting samples to washing process. There is a rising trend of contrast and entropy parameters and decreasing trend energy and homogeneity parameters after the first washing treatment. After the fifth washing treatment, values of contrast and entropy parameters continue to increase while energy and homogeneity parameters continue to fall, which leads to even higher amount of surface non-uniformity.
Then after the tenth washing treatment GLCM parameters trends changed, values of contrast and entropy parameters dropped, while energy and homogeneity rose, which resulted in a higher print uniformity than after the fifth washing treatment of same samples. It can be assumed that a certain number of washing treatments results in an uneven wash off effect of the ink particles from the material surface, which generates more pronounced mottle. However, after the following few washing treatments, results of print uniformity show certain improvements, which may be a cause of leveling out of ink amount on the substrate surface, decreasing that way previously produced uneven wash off effect.
On the other side, figure 3b show results of samples printed using 120 thread/cm mesh, and here the opposite results can be noticed. They indicate that after the first washing treatment value of contrast parameter falls while energy and homogeneity rise, which results in higher print uniformity. This trend continues after the fifth washing treatment and then goes in opposite direction after the tenth washing treatment. It can be assumed that by thread count increase, a lower amount of ink penetrates into the textile substrate, which produces a more uniform ink layer. Wash off which occurs with the first washing treatment leads to increase of print uniformity. After the fifth washing treatment print uniformity continuously grows, but after subsequent washing series it, more wash off occurs and print uniformity starts to drop. Figures 3c  and 3d show GLCM analysis results for samples printed with 140 threads/cm and 160 threads/cm respectively. These two data sets have identical trend. Contrast and entropy values dropped and energy and homogeneity values rose after the first washing, but after the fifth this trend became opposite, i.e., contrast and entropy parameters rise while energy and homogeneity parameters decreased. After the tenth washing treatment results of contrast and entropy parameters continue to rise and energy and homogeneity parameters continue to drop. For both of these results sets it can be assumed that meshes with higher thread count transfers lower amount of ink on textile substrate.
The first washing treatment had led to the highest amount of print uniformity, so increase of washing treatments number led to the more ink wash off and uniformity started to drop after the fifth washing treatment and continue to decrease after the tenth. Correlation parameter did not have many variations with the thread count change. Lightness (L*) coordinate values, of the CIE L*a*b color space, were predicted using linear multiple regression analyses method. Energy and entropy values were used as independent variables in analyses. Statistical analysis indicated that there was a linear relationship between these GLCM parameters and lightness parameter. The linear multiple regression analysis equation was obtained and shown in Table 4 and  Table 5 for samples printed with 90 thread/cm mesh and samples printed with 120 thread/cm mesh respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS
After analysis of washing treatment effects on print quality parameters of cotton material, certain conclusions can be made. The aim of the investigation was to compare the same printed samples before and after washing treatments, in order to reveal in what extent this affects color reproduction and the uniformity of printed solid-tone area. Spectrophotometric analysis shows that color reproduction difference exist after each washing treatment and rise after each following washing treatment. From spectral reflectance analysis results it can be concluded that tone of the color of the printed ink using all four mesh tread counts remained pretty the same, which indicated the same shape of the spectral curves. All samples showed insignificant changes of spectral reflection values after each subsequent washing treatment. But those changes, although small, make difference after the fifth and the tenth washing treatment. This is due to washing off of the ink from the material surface, which evoke higher light reflectivity of the material surface.
Based on the print mottle analysis results, all the samples have low values of contrast, correlation and energy parameters on the one side, and high values of entropy and homogeneity. This leads to conclusion that these samples have high print non-uniformity. It can be noted that the highest value possesses parameter entropy for all samples, so it can be concluded that cotton knitted fabrics have "strong" texture pattern, easy to perceive. Also, there are noticeable changes on GLCM parameters values after subjecting samples to washing processes. Increase of the washing treatments number leads to an uneven wash off of the ink from the material surface which results in the change of print uniformity. By increasing the thread count of a mesh the poorer ink coverage is accomplished, which leads to poor print uniformity. Therefore after washing treatment is done a washing off of the areas with more ink occurs and the uniformity of the printed surface grows. After more washing treatments, ink continues to wash off from the samples and print uniformity drops. Statistical results of multiple linear regression mathematical model gave statistically reliable dependence of lightness parameter L* on energy and entropy parameters as texture features of original image with a high value of the coefficient of multiple regression for samples printed with 90 and 140 thread/cm, R 2 = 0.77 and R 2 = 0.81.
In order to broaden current knowledge in this scientific area, our plan is to conduct investigations that include washing treatment influence on different textile material substrates, which will provide insight into effect of structural characteristics of a textile substrate material on print quality. Future research should be directed to utilization of different process colors, different washing process temperatures, another printing technique (e.g. ink-jet) as well as introduction of pre-treatment of textile materials, which may provide better results.
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